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NEWS SUMMARY.

GENERAL.
A French Sinuirhter of Arabs.

FRENCH TROOPS

MASSACRE ARABS

INDUSTRY IS

PICKING U

WEST BOUND OYER

ON ARSOH CHARGE

Defense Declines to Offer

Evidence at Preliminary
Hearing in Ham-de- n

Case.

DEMOCRATS NAME

PECK FORWARDER

Former Official Nominated

by Acclamation in "West

Haven Caucus Last
Night.

WILL DECIDE AS TO

ACCEPTANCE TO-DA- Y

HIGSINS NOT COMING

Nor Will Dean Rogers be Speaker nt
Bryan Dinner.

Some further details of the dinner
which is to be given to the Hon. Wil-
liam Jennings Biyan on his visit here
Friday were taken up by the commit-
tee in charge yesterday. Word has
been received that Governor Hijgins
of Rhode Island will not be able to be
present, so that it will not be possible
to have him on tha list of speakers. An
attempt is being made to secure an-
other prominent speaker in his place.
It Is also stated that Dean Rogers of
the Yale Law school will not be a
speaker, although he will be presentat the dinner.

Tickets are going fast and are lim-
ited in number,' so that it is not cer-
tain whether all who wish to go, will
be able to secure their tickets. The
stand for the dedicatory exercises will
not be put up on the green until Fri-
day morning.

ITS ANNIVERSARY

St. PanFs Chapter, Daughters of the
King, Celebrates Seventeenth. ,

St. (Paul's chapter of the Daughters
of the King observed the seventeenth
anniversary of the Institution of that
chapter by a special anniversary serv-
ice at St. Paul's church, followed by a
reception In the parish house. (Repr-
esentatives from many other chapters
about the city and in this section of the
state were present, coming from the
chaptena in Ansonla, North Haven,
Branford, West Haven, All Saints,
Tremalne of St. John's church, the
Church of the Aisceneton and Fair Ha-
ven. ...

The service was largely attended.
The regular Episcopal evening prayer
service was used. The preacher was
fine Rev. Mt, Smith of Christ church
in Ansonla, whose topic wae one suited
to the occasion.

lAbout 100 persons we,re present at
the reception. Refreshments were
served and a very enjoyable evening
spent.

1

Industrial Plants Resuming.
President Gets His Turner.
Walsh Evidence Is Refuted.
Taft's Train Has an Escape.
Illinois Central Contest.
Mt. Vesuvius in Action.
Three New Cardinals Appointed.
Steve Adams' Bond Fixed.
Meat Prices Reported Cut.
Effort to Save Mrs. tframey.
Schooner Wrecked off Lang Island.

STATE,
Fatal Fall Down Stales.
Forced Monev Orders Passed.
Druggists Confer at Hartford.
Black Hand Intimldators Fined.
Burglars Busv In South Norwalk.
Revenue Collector Ladd Dead.
R. R. Wire- Thieves In S. Manchester.

CITY.
Mix Thinks There was No Foul Play.
Democrats Name Peck for Warden.
Historical Society Names Committees.
To Altar Fire Lines.
Cowles Out for Beggars.
Iltgglns Is Nut Coming;.
Arrested for Taking Another's Horse.
Dr. Diamond's Speech Postponed.
Meter Matter Vp to Daggett.
Struck by Switch Engine.
Endeavor Day at Montowese Church.
Teachers' League Holds Meeting.
West Bound Over on Arson Charge.
West Haven Aroused Over Letter,

sroirrs.
New Haven Too Fast for Leaders.
Lincoln Best Rusher in League.
American League Fielding Averages.
Three Favorites Win at Benning.
Warner Si til Leads E. A.' O. League,
rrovldence Outplayed by Hartford.
Bridgeport Wins from Pawtuoket.
New Britain Here

EVENTS
Board ot Health Meeting.
Special Aldermnnlo Session.
West Haver. Republican Caucus.
"Tin? Bondmen" at the Hyperion.
Full Vaudeville Bin at Toll's.
"The Charity Ball" at the Bijott.

'

Lew Welch at the New Haven.

TAKEN OFF WRECK

Rescue of Milford Sea Cap-

tain, His Bride and Her

Two Sisters.

VESSEL GOES ASHORE

Schooner Isabelle Probably !&

' Total Loss Off River-hea- d,

L. I.

Riverhead, h. 1, Nov. 25. The
schooner Isabelle of Milford, Conn.,
was driven ashore at Red Creek Point,
Peconlc bay, during a storm early to-

day, and will probabl" be a total loss.
Both masts were carried away, when
she struck. Captain Elwood Terrell,
his wife and her two sisters, Maud and
Clara Klnxel or Mil remained on
board until noon ..'when they were
taken oft toy the tyste,r schooner L.

F. Terry of Greenport, L. I. The Isa-

belle la 120 tons burden and 74 feet
long.

Captain Terrell Is in the employ of
the Merwln Oyster company of

He' was only recently married
to a Miss KInzel of Milford, and this
Is the first trip on which he has taken
his wife. Captain Terrell Is at sea
most of the time. His wife lives with
her grandmother, Mrs. Harriet Parker,
on Broad street, and one sister, Clara
Klnr.el, also lives on Boad street. Thfr
other sister, Maud 'Klnzel, Is house-

keeper for Dr. Allen In South Nor-

walk. The party left Milford last
Thursday for a week's cruise. The
schooner In which they went, the e,

is a new one which the captain
has only had about six weeks.

BODY NOT FOUND YET

Eel Fisher Off Iiong Wharf Still in

the Harbor.

The body of Dennis Ryan, 78 Lam-bert-

strtet, has not yet been recov-

ered. Boatmen dragged the harbor
yesterday, hoping to bring up the
corpse. He was drowned while spear-

ing for eels Sunday, a9 reolted In yes-

terday's Journal and Courier.

AN OLDJJONCERTO

Quaint Composition to be Heard
at Second Symphony

Concert.

New Haven music lovers will hear a
real novelty ait the second concert of

the searon by the New Haven Sym

phony orchestra in Woolsey hall on

Tuesday, December 3. Mozart's concert

for flute and harp will be played for
the first time in New Haven. This is

a aualntly beautiful composition and
if this coming performance of It is not

the first time here, there is no record

of its having been played here in

many years, IA harpist of note has
been engaged to assist. The names of
both soloists, however, will be an-

nounced Etftortly.
Mrs. Mary Hlssem de Moss, the well

known festival soprano, will sing two
solos with orchestra, "Dich Theure
Halle" from Tannhautr and the florid
polonaise from Mignon. These two
numbers will alhow that this (remark-
able versatile singer Is a heroic,
dramatic soprano, who can at the
name time do the most beautiful

work.
The sale of teats 'for the second con-

cert is to open on Saturday, Novem-
ber 30, In the Woolsey hall box office
from 11 a. m. to 1 o'clock.

CURTAIX OX FIRE.
The fire department was called out

last night to extinguish a email blase
at ths residence of Samuel Thal-heime- r.

A lighted match caused a cur-
tain to ignite. Damage nominal.

Tribesmen Swoop Down on

Camp and Are Beaten
Off With 1,200

Killed.
f

TOTAL DISREGARD

FOR THEIR LIVES

French Infantry Disengages It-

self from a Perilous Posi-

tion by a Brilliant
Charge.

Lalla 'Mag Hnia, Algeria, Nov. 25.

Ten thousand of the fiercest Benis Nas-se- n

tribesmen swooped down on the
froTi.vi .omn vpstflrdav and were beat
en off with a loss of twelve hundred
killed. The fighting continued ior a.

long time and was conducted on the

part of the tribesmen apparently with
fliRrniraivi for their lives. At one

time the French infantry were in dan

ger of being surrounded but tney nn-o?i- w

diBono-nB-f- themselves from their

perilous position by a most brilliant
charge of the Spahls. Tne rout 01 u
Arabs was completed by vigorous shell-

ing by the artillery. The French loss

was eight killed.
The Arabs were not discouraged by

this severe repulse, but reformed their
forces, and on the addition directed
their efforts toaroustng other tribes.
The fighting was resumed and
the booming of cannon could be heard
throughout the afternoon. The results
of the battle now are unicnown ai pres-sen- t.

nnWncr the tmrsutt of the enemy the
Spahls were drawn into ambush and
Lieutenant Roze, who was riding in

front, fell riddled with bullets, but the
troopers rallied and threw themselves
upon the Arabs In ambush, cutting
'them to pieces. The French forces fol- -

iinwfifl tin their advantage, and scouring
the country killed many of the fugi

tives. The artillery shelled the moun
tain slopes, where the remainder of the
tribesmen had taken refuge.

THEATER TRAIN GOES BACK

(Waterbury is No Longer Cut Off from
the World After Dark.

That long Bought Waterbury "theater
train" returned to its old schedule last
nimht. leavlne Union station in this city
nt n-4- A n. m. The train was well filled

fnnfl tvmne-- it mav toot nrove a paying
investment for the roaa, waierDury-

-

will feel better satisfied than with the
Tecent curfew service, and its residents
whn fl.tt.en-- New Haven theaters will
no longer be obliged to depend on the
'uncertain trolley.

ALDERMEN TO -- NIGHT

Question of Salary Raises the Matter
to Come Up.

ti The board of aldermen will meet to

ight. The question of raising the sal.
ries of the chief of the fire depart

ment, city engineer and building in
pector will then come up. Aldermen
lulvey and Devlne are expected to
resent a minority report as members
f a special committee. Both are said
o favor the raise for Chief Fancher.
he other raises they do not believe

ihould be made.

STRUCK BY ENGINE

IV. T. Flannagan Sustains a Scalp
Wound at Spring Street.

While proceeding to his work about
o'clock last night William T. Flan-iga- n,

twenty-tw- o years of age, living
t 173 Rosette street, was struck by a
witch engine at the crossing near
prlng street, aind knocked down. In
sponse to a call the police ambu- -

Inee arrived and ' conveyed the In- -

red man to the New Haven hospital,
slight scalp wound was all the doc--

rs could discover, and unless some
, . I . . . ..... !. 1,Aitemai injury buuw j l3ij. nts wm 'uc

ble to leave the institution soon.

R. WILEY TO SPEAK AT HARVARD.
Washington, Nov. 25. Dr. Harvey w.
Hey left to-d- for Harvard unlver- -

. - v. Vina Vtnnvi tr.Hti3 VtV

fly, wiir.re 110 lt"-- ......wv. j
'resident Eliot to be one of the speak- -

s at the celebration or tne 3uotn Dirin
.Tnhn Harvard. President Eliot re- -

lested Dr. Wiley to choose as the snb- -

ct of his address "The Food and Drug
iw." Dr. Wiley will also represent
e Harvard cluh of Washington on this
fnfllnn '

POLICE CHIEF SUSPENDED.
San Franciscb, Nov. 25. His sixty
ys' leave of absence having expired,
rmer Chief of Police Dinan reported.
r duty this morning to Chief Biggy.

was notified that he had been d

in rank from sergeant to corpor- -

and was then suspended from the
ice until legal decisions are reached
the charges of conspiracy and per

ry pending against him.

JEALOUS WOMAN KILLS RIVAL.
Baltimore, Md., Nov.. 25. Maddened
the belief that her husband's adee-

ms had been stolen from her by Mrs.
Uie Brown, Mrs. Annie Malth to-d-

ot and killed Mrs. Brown. Two bul- -
s from a revolver entered the vlc- -

ii's head. The shooting occurred in
s. Brown'B home in the presence of

Malth. Mrs. Malth gave herself up
mediately to the police.

TEX REPORTED KILLED.
Llelena, Mont., Nov. 25. Ten people

1? reported to have been killed In a
eck on the Northern Pacific near
f

Resumption Controverts to

Some Extent Fears of

General De-

pression.

REPORTS
FROMJtlANY CITIES

Some Industries in New York
and New England States

Return to Full
Time.

FAIRBANKS AMONG THEM

Westinghouse Eleotrio and
Manufacturing Plant3 at

Pittsburg Not to Close
Down December 1.

New York, Nov. 26. Recent re-

sumption of industrial activity In tha
eastern states controverts to some ex-
tent the accounts of general degres-
sion which have gained circulation
owing to the closing down, partially or
completely, by many concerns. Thefinancial stringency throughout the
country had its natural reflection In
partial suspension of operations in
miaaie Atlantic centers, (but fear of
general industrial depression has notbeen realized. News was received to-
night in New York of the return tofull time of some industries in theNew England' states and New Yorkand the hope is that with the generalrelaxation' in the mnnsv .o.i,- wmaci cuofwconditions will be largely lnoreaaed,una mat tne eastern, manufacturingsection will soon experience normalconditions.

Troy reports that the outlook is
good for a busy year in the knit goods
industry in Cohoes, one of the Wrgestcenters of that class of work lit the
country. It is expeoted that the knit-
ting factories there will be runningfull time by January 1,
.St. Johnsbury, Vt.,. reports that theE. & P. Fairbanks Scale company-employ- ing

1,300 men, which went ona five hour schedule two weeks ago
to-d- went back to an eight hourbasis. ,

Information is received from Buffalo
that1 the snow steam pump works has
Ordered its forces back on full time',
The general manager of that plant, '

Elgood C. Lufkin, says that the whole
industrial and financial aitutaton has
improved so greatly during the last
week that the company has been oblig-
ed to restore the full schedule of work-
ing hours to keep up with its guslness.
About 1,000 men are concerned in the
order.

The National Tube Works at aiA.- -.

cuse resumed operations to-d- after a
two weeks' shut down. '

President Georoee Westtna-)inii.-

nied to-d- that.he Westinghouse.
Electric and 'Manufacturing
plants at Pittsburg would be closed
uown December l as reported.

Good News from Boston.
Boston. Nov. 25. Manufantn

New England look for an Improvement
in most lines or business during'

The cotton mill cities anA tinrn. .
port little curtailment, and the iAmer.
lean Woolen eomnanv. wJiinh rm.

thirty mills in New Eihgjand, has sev- -
eniy-nv- e per cent, of its machinery
running. The deDression is lftre-ai- in.fined to the small woolen mill villages
ana oarpet, shoe, rubber and maehino
trades.

Several knitting and dTeea goods
mills employing 1,500 oponatlrea, w&lch
are closed this week, wili rewn worH
next Monday.

The Rochester woolen mlHa and sev-
eral shoe factories In Bo chaster, N. H.,
Talbort woolen mills of North Billerlca,
Mass., and the Baltic woolen mills
Enfield, N. H., will start next weety
after a shutdown of from ton days t
two weeks.

Yonngstown Industries Resuming,
Youngwtown, O., Nov. 25. All th fin-

ishing mills and a portion of the pud-
dling furnaces of th Valley plant and
two finishing mills and one puddle miS
of the Brown-Bonne- ll plant, Epublla

(Continued on Second Page.) .

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, Nev. M. Special fore-
cast: Storm warnings are displayed an
the New England coast. The winds
will be fresh and variable, except high
northeast to north Tuesday morning on
the Maine coast. -

Forecast for New England: Partly
cloudy Tuesday; rain or snow in Maine:
colder in east Mlne; rain by night in
south, rain or snow in north portion.
Wednesday generally fair. Fresh, brlk
variable winds, though high northeast
t north Tuesday morning on Malno
coast

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
New Haven, Nov. 28, 190T.

A.M. P.M.

Temperature 88 37
Wind direction N NW
Wind velocity 8i 13

Precipitation 8 G6

Weather i Cloudy Cleat
Minimum temperature. U
Maximum temperature. 41

Minimum last year.... 81

Maximum lust year 53

I M. TARH, Local Forecaster,

JUDGE COOK KNEW
HOUSE WAS DOOMED

Arose Three Times During the
Night to Look Toward

His Brother's
Home.

After an all day trial In the Hamden
town court Harry A. West of Mt. Car-
mel was bound over to the superior
court by Deputy Judge Edgar W.
Munson for trial on a charge of set-

ting fire to the house of Sereno T.
Cook, the morning of November 7.

The accused was represented by
Attorney Jacob P. Goodhart of this
city, who moved that the prisoner be
discharged. This motion was denied
by the court, and no plea was made
by tho defendant. The state put on
several witnesses and the defense
none. Mrs. Carter, the official stenog
rapher of the superior court, took the
entire testimony in shorthand for ref-
erence during the trial at the next
criminal session of the high court.

The most sensational testimony of
the day was that of Judge Willis Cook
of Mt. Carmel, brother of Sereno
Cook, who said that the night beforo
the house was 'burned he knew in-

tuitively that an attempt would be
made to set it' on fire. With this in
mind he arose from bed at midnight,
at 3 o'clock In the morning and at 5

o'clock and looked toward the house,
each time expecting to see It In flames.
When he saw the house on Are he was
not at all surprised.

Sereno Cook had moved part of his
household goods to Talesvllle, where
he now resides, the night before the
fire, and the remainder the next day.
Judge Cook said he knew before his
brother removed all his goods the
house would be burned.

Evidence showing bad feeling be
tween Mr. West, and Mr. Cook was pro'
duced. Witnesses testified that sev
eral previous attempts had been made
to burn the house. On the morning of
November 7 Webster Ailing of Mt.
Carmel saw the flames', and, summon-

ing other neighbors, put them out. On

the Sawn near the house after the fire
had been extinguished was discovered
a bottle which had contained benzine.
The ground that morning was muddy
and footprints leading toward the ae

(Continued on Second Page.)

BOROUGHAR0OSED

Considerable Excitement Over
the Letter Arraigning the ...

Present Officials. s

West Haven la greatly excited se

some one has mailed an anony-
mous letter to the wives of the clergy-
men and some other ladies In the

borough asking them to use their in-

fluence in preventing the
of .present borough officials. The let-

ter Is written in a fine and very leg-

ible lady's hand, and makes rather
serious charges against "men now
holding office." In introducing these
charges the writer states: "I have
reliable information and have person-
ally observed (in one instance, at
least)." It does not use the names
of any official, but In one place brings
in a sentence about "our warden."
Several shore places are mentioned as
"disreputable." And the fact that
borough officials can be found by tel-

ephoning to saloons Is certainly the
unpardonable sin in the eyes of the
unknown writer.

A story about the First Congrega-
tional church was printed yesterday
upon a flimsy foundation. When
Rev. N. J. Squires, the pastor, gave
out his regular notices on Sunday he
mentioned both caucuses and stated
that the Tuesday evening prayef
meeting would come at the same time
as the republican meeting. The vot-

ers, he said in rather a humorous
strain, should attend caucus while the
ladies and himself went on with the
devotional exercises. This and the
mere incident that he had a talk with
some young men after service, at
which time politics were mentioned,
has been the only grounds for thd
sensational stories.

ROBBING DORMITORIES

Morris Wallack Charged With Old
Game.

Morris Wallack, aged nine years,
was arrested by Detectives Ward and
McAvoy In Chapel street yesterday
afternoon.

He is accused of robbing Tale dor-

mitories for several months past. The
detecttves brought to police headquar-
ters many coatc, trousers and several
overcoats which they found In pawn
shops. These had been pledged there
by Wallack, It is charged. The police
say that Wallack is a very lively
operator. He belongs In Colchester,
Conn.

DIES AT 105 TEARS.
Pittabuvg, Nov. 25. W. R. Chambers,

perhaps the oldest resident of Penn-E- j
lvania, died yesterday at his home in

Cecil, Washington county. Mr. Cham-a- ll

his faculties. . ,

Candidate Defends the Conduct
of Former Administration

. on the Financial
Count.

The democratic caucus for the nomin-
ation of candidates for borough offices
was- - held at West Haven town hall last
evening. William A. Wright was chair-
man of ie meeting ond Charles Stir-mo- nt

clerk.
There was a very large attendance as

word had been '

passed around that
there would be some Interesting' devel-
opments.

Thomas H. McKay nominated James
H. Peck for warden and the house
broke into applause. Mr. Peck was oh
his feet at once and stated that he did
not feel like taking the office. It jmy
'offered hard work and he felt that ne
must decline,

Greene ivendrick said hat he should
second Mr. Peck's nomination. He
thought Mr.. Peek should stand for the
nomination on his record. The party
was only doing Its duty in
him. The borough, he stated, had nev-
er had a more faithful and cjniok'i-tiou- s

warden than Mr. Peck was in his
three previous terms. He was the first,
warden to keep the expenses in dde the
borough" Income.

Mr. Peck was nominated by acclam-
ation. After this vote was taken Mr.
Peck made quite an address, saying:

"I will neither accept nor refuse the
nomination. I will make an answer to
the borough committee in the" morning.
I don't wanj; the office nor do I fear
defeat. I must, however, say a few
words about the disgraceful article
that appeared in an evening paper to-

day. It attacked me and its statements
are false. There Is hardly a word of
truth In all it says. It Is a false state,
ment that the Henry Coe estate's note
against the borough was a debt con-

tracted by my administration. That
not was an old one for $3,009 when I
assumed the office of warden. What
my administration succeeded In doing
was' to pay off one-ha-lf of it, $1,500, and
now we are accused of running in debt.
They say I left $4,400 In the treasury
and $3,000 debt. 1 guess that Is so and

(Continued on Sebond Page.)

HORSE WAS STOLEN

Young Man Charged With Driv-- ,

ing Off With Another's
Property.

Lawrence G. Lambert, of 18 Broad
street, is accused by the police of hav-

ing appropriated the horse of A. P.
Smith, 81 Whftlley avenue, to his own
use yesterday and last night. Also, it
is averted by Policeman James Mc-

Avoy, who stopped him in a wild ride
for life in Congress avenue last night
that he had absorbed a plethora of the
liquefied essence of joy. ;

Yesterday morning, Smith states,
Lamber walked Into his yard In Whal-le- y

avenue and led the horse out. Now
the horse was attached to a" wagon
bearing the name of Smith,

Near Oak street, In Congress avenue,
McAvoy recognized the outfit as one
that had been listed among stolen arti-
cles reported to police headquarters.
He cried to the driver of the horse to
stop. Lambert, the officer says, was
badly intoxicated. The horse was run-

ning at a high rate of speed. The
driver, McAvoy says, refused to come
to a halt, and that therefore he climbed
aboard and wresting the reins from his
hand arrested himiand brought the no-ab- le

equine to a standstill.
Lamber Is twenty-seve- n years of age.

and has been arrested for drunkenness
and other misdemeanors before.

DIED OF BROKEN LEO

Milford Man Was in Hospital Nine

Days.
Frank Murphy, a Milford man

thirty-eig- years 'Of age, died at he
New Haven hospital last evening after
being there nine days iwith a broken
leg. Ho had a barrel of flour fall on
the limb on November 16 and was
taken to the New Haven hospital that
day. Death came shprtly ;beore mid-

night last night. It Is stated that he
had no other injury that was known
of beside the broken leg.

TO ALTER FIRE LINE

Committee Favors Change Asked In

Eighth Ward. r--
The committee on ordinances of the

aldermanlq board last night .decided
that it would recommend the altera-
tion of the Are limits in the Eighth
ward be so made as to cut off 150 feet
on the north side of Clark street.

The committee will report to this
effect at the meeting of the mayor and
board of aldermen

SMALL HAMiOCK STREET FIHB.
An overheated stove set fireto the

cigar and oonfectlonary store of Chris-tofov- o

Moresca at S'J Hallock street last
night. The daniue to the contents was
15.

RAILEOAD WIRE THIEVES
Two Men Caught in the Act In South

Manchester.
South Manchester. Nov. 25. Two

men were arrested ht by Chief
of Police John F. Sheridan and are
now held for a hearlnrr on
a charge of wire stealing from the
railroad. According to the Doliee the
men were caught in the act of taking
tne wire on the line of the New York,
New Haven and Hartford railroad
near Buckland. A third man was in
the party, but he escaped. The chief
nrea nis revolver over the man's head
but the latter kept on running and
disappeared.

The two prisoners gave their names
as Charles Brown and Thomas Keen- -
an, both of Hartford. When arrested
they had, it Is alleged, 150 pounds of
copper bonding wire and a long pair
of wire cutters. It is stated that the
company has lost a large amount of
wire during the past six months.

REMORSE STRICKEN

Following Act of Indiscretion
Cuban Legatee At-

tempts Suicide.

TURNS ON GAS JETS

Found Unconscious, But Hope
is Entertained for His

Recovery.

Washington, Nov. 25. R. M. Borri-balie- r,

acting chancellor of the Cuban
legation here, was found ht In
his apartments with the gas tu.'ned
on. He was removed to a hospital,
where his condition is said to be ser-
ious. '

i He left two notes, one of which was
addressed to the public, which read:
"Good bye everybody. I am going to
leave this world because I have not
the courage to endure it."

The second note was addressed to
Senor Don Arturo Padro, charge
d'affaires of the Cuban legation. Its
contents are not known..

Senor Bombalier resided - at the
Douglas apartments, but recently he
occupied apartments at the home of
Dr. D. P. Pyle. About a week ago
Senor Bombalier Is said to have in-

curred the displeasure of Dr. Pyle by
an act of indiscretion .which resulted
in his being requested to quit the
house. Senor Padro called on Dr.
Pyle and asked If the matter could
not be adjusted. Dr. Pyle relented so
far as to shake hands with the young
diplomat, but refused to allow him to
enter his house or occupy his former
apartments.

Senor Bombalier was depressed by
the affair, it was stated, and this eve-

ning he was found unconscious on his
bed with the gas flowing from four jets.
Hope is entertained for his recovery.
Senor Bombalier is a Spaniard and Is
about twenty-fiv- e years of age.

REVOLVER IN POCKET

Officer Strelt Awakens Sleeping Arse-
nal at Station.

Saverlo Piano was one of the re-

cumbent forms at the Consolidated
depot last night. Patrolman Streit
disturbed him. Tanking a revolver
from his pocket Piano said that the
Black Hand was looking for him. In
that event Patrolman Strelt believed
that he should be Immediately given
the protection of the city. Hence his
Incarceration at police headquarters.
He will tell the judge In the city court
this forenoon why he was lugging the
hlppocket artillery.

REY. BLAGDEN DEAD

Grandson of One of the Fore-

most of Yale's Pro-

fessors. .

Boston, Nov. 25. Rev. Silllman
Blagden, a retired Congregational
minister, who had made his home at
Hotel Brunswick for many years, was
found dead In his room late y.

Death was due to natural causes. He
was born sixty-tw- o years ago and was
a grandson of Dr. Benjamin Silllman,
one of Tale's foremost professors.
Rev. Mr. Blagden was graduated from
Tale In 1869 and from Columbia Law
school In 1871. Of late years he had
written much for newspapers and
magazines.

HI9 son was captain of one of the
recent Tale crews.

MAJOR BAR STOW DEAD.
Boston, Nov. 25. Major Qeorgo P.

P.r.rstow. United Stales armv. retired.
died at hi? home early y. He was
Lorn in Massachusetts April 182$,

OUT AFTER BEGGAR3

Cowlcs States He Has Four Special
Men Detailed.

"I'm going right after these panhan-
dlers and professional beygars," Jr.id
Chief of Police Henry CD. Cowles last
night. "I have four men detailod for
the particular duty of arresting men of
this kind. They continually prey on
the public. Down in and around George
and Meadow street they have become a
nuisance to everybody."

Yesterday Frank Cahill, who Is deaf
as an adder, but otherwise a perfect
specimen of physical manhood, was ar-
rested for begging. He has been be
fore the city court frequently, and has
always been given a nominal fine or
sentence.

William McMullen was another nvho
was picked up by the police on a simi
lar accusation.

TO DAGGETT AGAIN

Aldermen Seek to Know

Their Authority on Gas

Meters.

HAVE NONE SAYS LOOS

Public Hearing on Abolition
Results in Raisin of

Legal Point.

The aldermanlo committee on ordin-

ances, is up a tree .on the proposition of

abolishing the prepay gas meter system
in vogue in New Haven. Alderman
Emil Loos, of the Eighth ward, admit-
ted as much last night. Corporation
Counsel Leonard M. Daggett wijj be
palled in to freely illuminate the legal
authority of the board of aldermen.
Chairman Loos doesn't think that the
matter comes within the purview of the
mayor and board of aldermen. There
Is nothing in the city charter that gives
authority to the board to act, so Mr,
Loos believes. Anyhow the committee
on ordinances decided at its meeting in
city hall last night to Invite Corpora-
tion Counsel Daggett to furnish it an
opinion on the subject.

Alderman Patrick Collins of the sixth
ward says that there Is authority In
the city charter for procedure along
this line.

"The charter says," declared Mr. Col-

lins, who appeared before the ordinance
committee last night, "that the mayor
and the board of aldermen have charge
of public utilities. w .''

"The charter says that the board of
aldermen has power to abate nuisances.
If the prepay meters do not constitute
a nuisance, I do not know what does.

"I am going to. fight this meter out-

rage to, a finish. If I can't get it un be-

fore the board of aldermen, where they
will take action, I will have it made an
Issue of the next political campaign. I
will take It before the legislature of
Connecticut if necessary. There are
over 1S.0OO people in New Haven who
are using this meter system, and I will
circulate a petition among them re-

quested the needed relief, which can-
not fall to be attended to when it
cofnes before the general assembly,

'The point I make is this. The Peo-

ple should not be hefd responsible for
what Is not under their control. The
prepay meters In the tenement houses
are not, I maintain. It will be a fight
to the finish. I have been studying tha
question some time, and I am satisfied
that all that Is needed is some stamina
to get the remedy through."

FOR PARKPDRCHASE

No Opposition to Acquiring
Land from Charles K.

Offleld.

There was no opposition to tho
proposition of the New Haven park
coiWmission at the publlo hearing last
night in city hall to carry into effect
the deal of Charles K. Offleld of Chi-

cago, whereby the city acquires addi-

tional land In the Beaver park district.
The hearing waa conducted before

the aldermanlc committee on sewers
and squares, Aldermen Curtlss, Wood-
ford, Nathanson, Davs and Marlow.
The commission will recommend that
the controller be authorized to sign a
warranty deed conveying two small
pieces of land in Sherman avenue to
Mr. Offleld, he to also receive $1,000
from tho city. The city in exchange
for land and money secures seven
acres of land from .Mr. Offleld, this
being at the upper end of Uie Beaver
pond district.
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